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Butch That Iflurdered

Special to The Herald from a Staff Corre
aponden-

tThompsons Utah May

of the murderers of Sheriff Tyler of
county and Sam Jenkins the

cattleowner The sherfffis of Bmary-

SaU Lake 4Uintah counties-
are in charge of these men who

in their purpose to exterminate-
the cattle rustlers and train rabljftrSi

who have Infested this section They
are going to follow the trail of the
murderers through two and three states-
if necessary

The whole eastecn end of the state
has arisen and those men who hate the
cattle thieves have turned out against
them The small ranchers who be

friend them partly through fear and
partly because they too profit by
stealing will lay very low for a time
Any attempt to shield the rustlers in
their flight will likely ireet with quick
justice For these hardy frontier sher-
iffs and cattlemen who have for years
taken their lives in their hands to pro-

tect property are united and harmon-
ious in their determination to rd the
state of the cattle rustlers

Have a Good Start
But unfortunately the three men pos

sibly five who shot down Tyler and
Jenkins have the start of the pursuing

by many miles and hours
are at least sixty miles and thirtysix
hours In advance of the foremost posse
and fortyfour hours ahead of the sec-

ond crowd which left Thompsons
Springs this afternoon Whether or not
they ever catch the outlaws
is Questionable Men the
country that must be traversed and
who understand the difficulties are
doubtful They fear that the three men

were seen at Turners place on
Saturday evening will able to get
far away

Another dlflfculty confpotfte them
There is nocertainty as to
thm in which they have gangvigtflBjj
either east inte the WTilte RIver moun-
tains in Colorado or north to Browns
Park and on into the
countryin Wyoming Until the
reach Turners which they or at least
one of them likely did this evening
nothing will be known of the trail
trfkert By the outlaws from there The
Turners were told by the three men
that they Were going to the White
River mountains The sheriffs are di-

vided as to whether that statement was
meant to be misleading or was truth
ful

Butch Cassidy Again-
A most important theory was devel-

oped today since these frontiersmen
have had time to think about the trag
edy It Is now believed that the no-

torious Butch Cassidy the man who
is generally supposed to have been with
George Curry the leader in the Union
Pacific robbery last June Is the leader
of the gang which killed Tyler and Jen-
kins Descriptions of the men as given
by Herbert Day who saw them to per
sons here who have known Cassidy
make it appear almost certain that the
well known train robber is of the gang

It believed that three men who
came through Moab on Wednesday
evening are the men who did the kill-
ing Thus with th occasion on which
they ware seen at Turners makes
three times they have come to light
The men who know Cassidy declare
that he fits the descriptions Sheriff
AUred of Carbon county who knows
Caseidy said I believe he Is the man
we want these descriptions fit and
there are other circumstances to con-
firm my opinion

There is another fact of importance-
It is settled that Curry was in the
Union Pacific robbery and If Cassidy

Is known to have been one of
them was with him the Little Book
Cliffs of Grand county have been the
retreat of the Union Pacific train rob
bers since December They have been
hiding there while many sheriffs of
the west and noted hunters of outlaws
have searched for them in vain There
was placed upon the head of each one
of the six men who are beLeved to
bav held up the Union Pacific a price-
of 53000 The printed notice which
hangs in the waiting room of the little
Rio Grande station here has been read
and reread today

These outlaws who have wintered in
Grand county are the most desperate
tr in robbers of the west Even ff
they are not caught it is unlikely that
they will after this man hunt is flu
Ished come back to Utah for mariy
months

Two Posses Start
Two posses went out from Thomp

sons today They are led by Deputy
herlff Herbert Day and R D West
ffrood of Moab and by Sheriffs Preece
Howells and Allrfd The first posse
wmposed of eleven men had In it Sher-
iff Leamaster of Emery county Bob
Bryant of Moab and others whqse
names could not be learned It at
I oclock this morning with a rather
scant outfit of provisions and wilt push
on through to Turners Every man is
armed to the teeth Each carries a
rifle and a pistol or two Almost every
make of firearm known is in the party
There are the ohltime rifles and those
of the newer make which use smokeless
powder th small calibre variety
will kill at two miles j

Most ol the eleven men in this party

28TwentY
eight determined men are ontle traIl
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j know the country thQroughly and some
of them are acquainted with the

fastnesses of western Colorado
They will pick up the trail at Turners
and follow it across Colorado south
into New Mexico or north into

Sheriff Howells Posse
The posse which left at 4

oclock contained the nine men which
Sheriff Howells brought down from
SLIt Lake Preece of Uintah
joounty Sheriff Allred of Carbon Joe
Harris of Westwator and Bill Littlely-
of Moab It had several pack horses
loaded down with revisions blankets
and cooking utensils If is one of the
best equipped posses that has ever gone
after bad men in Utah and
the man hunters said they
were outfitted for several weeks

This crowd will go straight to the
Webster City Cattle companys ranch-
on Hill creek eight miles beyond the
seene of the killing From there it will
go on to Turners place and likely catch
up with the first party which went out
under Day and Westwood

There are some fine shots in this
posse as the practice work this morn-
Ing showed Sr rat of the men shot
ava white rock yards away against
th e hill Though K s not much larger
than a mans hand several of the shoot
ers hit the mark Deputy Sheriff Gold
man of Murray seemed to be able to
strike it at almost every shot

Pacific Express Loss
The murder of Tyler and Jenkins has

brought tr light facts about the Union
Pacific train robbery which have been
hidden by both the railroad company
and the Pacific Express company I
have learned on the best authority that
the Express company in that
holdup lost 28000 including about
5100 of unsigned bank notes At the

time Currie was killed a Pinkerton
man Murray who had been working-
on the Case came here tc identify the
outlaw He said at that time that the
express company had lost 28000 and
that Currle was the treasurer of the
robbers of money In his
possession awaking this spring when
It was to have been divided There 13-

nn nn fltJmi fhat Murray made thesis
s and as he was in a

to ktfow the amount lost it presumed
that hewas the
on these facts the most plausible theory
fa that the men who murdered Tyler
and Jenkins were not cattle rustlers by
profesalon They had come in here to
meet Currie and have a division of the
spoils

At the Curries death hIs
father eame here from Chadron Neb
find he shoved Doc King one of the
managers of the Webster City Cattle
company letters from the son in which
It was told that he intended to remain
Here during the winter Currie has told
others he was going out spring
While he was in the Book cliffs he was
associated with Tom Dilley Joe Rose
and another rustler He worked with
them because he wanted to hide for
the winter All this time he had a cache-
of a large share of the Pacific Express
booty which was to be divided in the
spring Soon after he was killed that
is on April 22 three men appeared at
the Webster City Cattle companys
ranch an asked about Currie They
talked to of Mr Fullertons em
ploy quite freely about him and the
holdups with which they had been as
soojated They said they were to have
met him in the mountains and when in
formed that he was dead they said fur
ther that there was a cache of 6000 in
the mountains which they wanted to
find

Returned From Arizona
Since then they have not been seen

But last Wednesday three men two
of dark and one of sandy complexion
passed through Moab from Arizona
One of the dark men was tall and the
other was of medium height Each
was about 35 years of age The other
man down as Cassidy was of good
build about 40 years of age clean
shaven and with sandy hair

The description fits Butch Cassidy
and the two Jones brothers or Cassidy
anti Harvey Cuvrie Thy same
description fits the men seen at the
cattle companys ranch on April 22 and

by Oscar Turner of the men
who passed his ranch Saturday even
ing Not only that but Deputy Sheriff
Day and Mert Wade who saw Tyler
and Jenkins killed give the same de-
scription

It is believed the three men who
sought Curries cache were the same
and that becoming frightened at the
manhunt on lied south Gaining
courage lately they came north again-
to flnd cache They were met by
Tyler and his posse just before or af-
ter they found the money From the
direction in which they were gobig cat-
tlemen are inclined to think they had
recovered the booty

May Have Been Five
There are Indications that there were

five outlaws in the gang that killed the
In Hill creek canyon

There Is a rumor here that two men
went back up Hill creek canybi after
the shooting and came out over the
divide Into the Green river valley thlr-
tyflve miles north of here However

several sheriffs here did not think
the clue strong enough to follow

Inquest Held
An inquest on the bodies of Tyler andJenfcins was held here this morning

and the jury returned a verdict thatthey came to their death at the hands
parties while in pursuit of

outlaws The inquest was presided

Hammond William Somerville and L
S Taylor Moab were the jurors
County Attorney J B CorbIn of Grand

examined the witnesses andnothing was brought out for the
proceeding was purely formal

Robert who with Doc
King brought in the bodies Sheriff

who saw them in Hill creek
andwho cleansed here were ex
amined

After the remains of the two men
were bought in last night Undertaker
Baittii5teer of Grand Junction who had
comfe with cofilnsembaimed them The
bodies were horribly mutilated by pis
tof and rifle shots Jenkins had six

Continued on Page 2
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Representative Bailey
Bill in ConressM-

EASTJBE IS

Provisions Give President Power to
Increase the Tariff German
Products in Betialiationfor Simi-
lar Action by That Country
Against United States

Washington May2SrAs the result of
conferences today between President J
W Springer of Denver National

j Livestock association and members of
congress relative to th German meat
Inspection folkr lng bill was
introduced In of representa-
tives by Representative Bailey of
Texas

That whenever the president of the
United States shall be informed that
the government of the German empire
has passed a law
duties on meat products which may be
imported Into that country from the
United States he shall

a time all
produced or manufactured in the Ger
man empire when entered for consump
tion at the ports of the United States
shall pay at duty of 10 cent in ex-
cess of the thereon prior-
to the passage of this all such
products and manufactures when so
entered for consumption after time
fixed the president shall pay such
increased duties

The bill was referred to the ways and
means committee and Mr Springer-
saw members of that committee with-
a early action

Discrimination Against Stock
He said a to the measure The

tional Livestock association is the
largest organization of its kind in the
world representing over rGOOOOOJOQ
and with it are fedprate on this sub
ject the American Short Horn Breed
ers association the National Hereford
Breeders association and some hun
dred livestock organizations Wf feel
that the livestock industry is singled
out by the German empire for direct
discrimination and all the stock people
will feel the effect of su li action They
feel too that the time has come for the
allied stock interests of the United
States to out in no uncertain
tones and they hope to direct the at
tention of congress and the gpvernment
to the situation All the livestock states
are deeply interested In what Is being
done and are desirousof having ade

measures to overcome
this liy Germany

Cloves Nomination Confirmed
Washington May 28 to

day confirmed the nomination of J
Clove to be postmaster at Provo City
Utah
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Unknown Persons Fire Volley
Through Vhniow-

F

WIFE
FATABLY

Elevenryearold Boy Is Shot
a Girls Escape by
Leaping Into a ClosetsShooting
May Be ChaptemnFendU V

Anoka Minn May 28 While Wil-
liam Wise a larmer living
north of here was playing cards with
his wife and four children last
night shots were fired through the
window from a shotgun and a Winches-
ter rifle William Wise years old
was instantly killed James 11 years
old was shot through the right lung
William Vise sr 33 years age was
shot in the shoulder from behind
ten buckshot entering his body He Is
paralyzed and will die Mrs Wise
was shot in the back and will die

Aliza and Martha the daughters es-
caped by jumping Into a closet

It Is not yet known who did the
shooting The Wise family had recent
ly moved here from Wisconsin where
they are said to have been Involved ina feud Theyhad also had some liti-
gation since coming to Minnesota

SLEEPING CAR BOBBED

One Man Relieves Passengers of
Their Valuables

Kansas City May Star ape
cial from Falls City Neb says the

on the sleeping car
No 1 on the Missouri PacIfic which
left Kansas City last night at 925
were robbed this morning between here
and Stella by a lone highwayman who
compelled the porter at theppint of
a proceed and aid him

He had to work fast as he ad only
from ten to fifteen minutes before the
train should slaik up a mile east of
Stella There he jumped off keeping
the passengers at the point ofhis revolver and escaped

There were not many passengers In
the sleeper and he did not get much
Traveling Auditor S U Sprague andAttorney J W Orr of the Missouri
Pacific gave up their watches pocket

City traveling salesman re
sisted the robbers demand to surren
der his valuables and the latter fireda shot at him The bullet grazed
Fredericks head and was Imbedded
in the window frame

The robber wIts a young min seem-
ingly well educated jive feet flair
es weighing 180 pounds anil wear

white mask He was evidently-
an amateur

Burglars Steal From Bank
Kansas City May 2S AStarvsp

clal trom
Burglars opened the safe gSlark

Exchange bank last night secured
80 in currency and escaped Thebank carried 2000 insurance

DYNAMITE UNDER CAR

Two Officers Seriously HurtlingF the
Wreck

St Louis May car 1ie Belle
fontelne line of the Transit company was

wrecked by an explosion Jtf dynai
mItt placed on the track by
sons at Newhouse avenue and Twentieth
street late this afternoon
alntf and OKeefe who were detailed toprotect the car were seriously Injured

ExCommander of G A B Dies
Minneapolis Minn May 28 Judge John

P Rea coinmanderinchiof
R In 18878 died at his home tonight
from a disease pronounced
the brain
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Clear Skies Give Astrono-
mers Rare Opportunity

PHOTOGRAPHS ARE
MADE AT MANY POINTS

x

Shadow Leaps Suddenly in
Front of Sun

Twilight Hue Succeeds for a Short
Time During Which Birds Go to

Bdost Dusk is Dissipated by-

a Flash of by
Scientists and Boyalty

Planet Eros is Rediscovered at
Chamberlain Observatory

Washington May 28 Advices re-

ceived at the naval observatory from
its agents In various points In the south
show that favorable weather prevailed-
for observing the suns eclipse today
that the contact occurred very close to
schedule time and that the programme
arranged was carried out without a
hitch Three parties were sent out
from tile observatory viz One to Pine
hurst N C in charge of Professor
Aaron N Skinner one to Barnesville
Ga in charge of Professor Milton Up
dsgraff and one to Griffin Ga In
charge of Professor Stlmson J Brown

The eclipse arrived just a few seconds
ahead of time but the irreg-
ularity was so slight that an ordinary
observer could not have discovered it
The trained star gazers claim that the
contact came from five to eight seconds
before it was due hut the difficulty of
telling just when the actual contact
began was so great because of a cloud
which passed even they cannpt
quite agree among themselves They
do agree however that It was one of
the most remarkable predictions in the
history of astronomy It being doubtful
if ever before the time of the arrival-
of an eclipse was so accurately an
nounced in advance

Circles Become Crescents
Mr Boeger who watched through the

twentysixinch Instrument took
pains to see whether the other

phenomena promised that is caused by
the suns rays falling through the
leaves of trees was present and he
was rewarded for his pains With an

hadowed sun the rays streaming
through leaves produce little circles of

on the ground beneath While
th shadow was on the sun today Mr

found that these circles were
changed to crescents

Unofficial reports which have reached
Washington indicate that the eclipse
was visible to a less degree-
in its entire path of totality

Two Notable Discoveries
The two most notable features of the

day were the discovery by Professor
Lord of Ohio State University who be-
lieves he obtained results that tend to
prove that the mysterious matter which
forms the corona is to be found also in

prominences and the
of protuberances on the sun as

reported by Professor Pickering of
yard What constitutes the gaseous
element surrounding the sun however
has not been determined

Arrangements Are Perfect
Ga May a

perfect arrangement of detail with
good weather conditions and without
hindrances or defects to prevent

the varying phases of the solar
eclipse were observed by the govern
ment astronomers at the United States
observatory station here today

The photographic work was unus
ually successful five cameras includ
ing twenty exposures all ot which are
believed to be good The large pho-
toheliograph producT three perfect
negatives and one flash negative just
as totality ended

Professor Milton Updegraff director-
of the station here expressed himself-
as entirely satisfied with the days
work

The first contact was noted the
computed time As the phase of com-
plete totality approached every man
was in his place and nothing could be
heard in the observatory but the meas-
ured beats of the chronometers through
the electric Sounder At the expected
minute the corona flashed out dou-
ble fanlike form great beauty Sev
6ral solar prominences were distinctly
advancing limb Those on the ap
preaching limb however more
distinct and continuous The corona
extended about half a degree fiwm thesuns limb in the direction of theeclipse with streamers plainly visible
The darkness was not great nor were
the streamers as distinct as hoped for

Sees the Planet Eros
Denver Colo May 23 While

H A Howe was waiting this
morning about 2 oclock in the

observatory for the sun to rise
and the eclipse to begin he made one
of the most Important observations of

Eros This tiny planet which was
discovered only two years ago at the
Berlin observatory has been looked for
since last September the time when
according to calculations it should
emerge from behind the sun Astrono-
mers air over the world have been
scanning the skies for it but without
success

Professor Howe discovered the plan-
et first point of Aries

According to Professor Howes obser
eclipse the first contact

occurred at 5 oclock 44 minutes 226
seconds and the last contact at 7
ocjock 37 minutes and 349 seconds
TJhfs showed an error in the calcula
tions of the nautical almanac which

5 oclock 44 minutes and 251 seconds

minutes and S3 seconds
v Seen at Lick Observatory

jDfail Observatory Cal May 2S Pro
i director of the Lick ob

stated today that
of the eclipse from Mount

Hamilton had been successful The
observation party of the Lick ob-

servatory is at Thomastown Ga

Only Partial at Berkeley
Berkeley Cal May 28 The partial

of the sun was observed this
morning at the students observatory
of the University of California by Pro

Continued on Page 2r
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tK moralizefl Burgher Army in Front
tif Him From One Position to Another

in Battle Result Not Ye-
tI Known Boers Reported in Panic

ROBERTS IS 18 MilES

FROM JOHANNESBURG
t

D D

f i

f

French Engaged
i

Drives

i

and Hamilton

>

J

j

i

Cape Town May is rumored
here that General French has cut
Boer communications between Heidel
berg and Bokaburg within a few miles
of Johannesburg

London May 28 Midnight The war
office Just before midnight published
the following dispatch from Lord Rob
erts

sraal May 28 526
p marched twenty miles today
and are miles from Jo-
hannesburg enemy had prepared
several positions where they intended-
to oppose us out they abandoned one
after the otheras we neared them

We pressed them so hard that they
had only just time to get their five
guns into trainand to leave as fjodn
as some of the Westralian infantry
dashed intb it

Frenchs ajidIan Hamiltons forces
are apparently engaged with the en
emy about ten miles to our left as

been heard since noon
J just returned to

Lourenzo Marques from Pretoria
where he went disguised He wired
that Kruger has all the arrangements
made for flight presumably to Hol-
land A special train provisioned is
always ready to steam

The train waits some distance from
Pretoria

The farmers near our line of ad
vance are surrendering with their arms
and horses

Rundle occupied Senekal on May
24 No report of what took place has
reached me yet

The Morning has the following
dispatch from Lourenzo Marques dat
ed Monday

President Kruger has issued a pub-
lic proclamation warning all people to
leave Johannesburg or to remain there
at the peril of their lives as it may
become necessary to destroy the town
and the mines

The Lourenzo Marques corraspond
ent of the Times telegraphing

j says
Commandant General Botha con-

I suited the Transvaal government a few
j days ago and in the strongest terms
i urged capitulation recognizing that the
struggle is utterly hopeless Neither
persuasion nor the liberal use of the
sjambok can induce thejmftn to stand

Steyn Is equally emphatic for pejioe
but Kruger is still obdurate The
strong feeling of the Pretoria peace
party however may at any moment
carry point

While the reports of a possible bor
der conflict between the Boers and
Portuguese are not credited here the
uneasiness of local officials continues-
All sorts of sensational rumors are
afloat The latest is of the hauling
down of the Portuguese flag at the
Portuguese consulate in The
Boers are undoubtedly

On the border
According to special dispatch from

Lourenzo Marques there are 900 Boers
in the Portuguese border

Transvaal is Demoralized
H J in a dispatch to the

Daily Mail dated May 28 says
The demoralization of the Transvaal

is remarkable Panic and confusion

of the war and full of fear as to the
coming of the British Operations were
being carried on for Pretoria
with telegraphic communications
Fourteen points in the line of defenses
were connected with headquarters and
with the staats artillery but this ap
parently was the only defensive meas-
ure adopted There were no other

preparations
Not much gold is likely to be found

in the treasury The salaries of the
officials and judges have not been paid
or have been paid only in national bank-
notes which will be worthless when
Lord Roberts arrives The seat of gov
ernment will removed to Waterval
bovan a small station on the Delagoa
Bay railway line and then if necessary
to Lydenburg

Dislike the Movements
Both and President

Kruger complain bjtterly of Lord Rob
erts unlaTr tactics In refusing to meet
the Boers In positions chosen by them
and in eternally turning them by flank
movements

Around a few
trenches have dug but no other
Steps have been taken for defense The
railway line is blocked with refugees
froth the west ah are
packed like aardihfes in trucks

The government is no endeavoring
to reassure the public Sy telling them
that the British will not outrage and
plunder them but it Is too late The
previous misstatements are bringing
their rewards Food is very scarce and
prices rule high

The proposal to release the British
prisoners of war is due to this cause
Members of the government and of the
Yolksraad of the pro
posal but President Kruger is violently
opposed to it

Will Lay Infernal Machines
One form of Infernal machine which

meets with much approval is to be
under therails df various lines A

pressure of some tons weight of the
engine will cause this to explode
most terrific effect Many of these
chines are being made at the
and great caution1 will have to
ployed in neutrallzihg them

There has been a decided change in
public opinion which has become quite
English The burghers on command
sing Goo Save the Queen and they
cannot be stopped All are sick of war-
fare In the towns the rabid antiEng
lish is less rampant People are think
ing of their property party eager
for surrender is now Very influential
and Includes the polltiOal leaders at the
front feel that
the gamfe4SUp news no longer
has any the lying reports of
the newspapers Are universally disbe-
lieved Although the hand of the cen
sor has been very heavy on all
kinds recently very one believes the

t
Agitate In America

The government has arranged to
continue against the
British occupation two reoub
hot on the Europe in
GreatBrltainandinrthe United States
Great efforts areJo be made in this

and will be spared
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I have excellent reasons for believing
that the Bewaarplastsen rights have

to a French syndicate with
sanction of the volksraad The

government by this means to
bring about intervention
the protection ofFrench rights in the
Witwatersrand and thus to caue
England grave difficulties

The conduct of United States Con
sul Hay is admirably discreet and

with universal praise alike from
British sympathizers

Botha With Rruger
Another from Lourenzo

Marques says General Louis Botha-
is at Pretoria urging President Kruger-
to arrange peace terms Runaway
bttrghers from Laings Nek passed

Heidelberg last Wound
with their lea v

lug Johannesburg and Pretoria for
Lydenbnrg President Steyn occupies
the house of a British resident at Pre-
toria

Passengers arriving at Lourenza
Marques Monday from Pretoria say it
was believed there that the British
would not be at the capital for a
month Nevertheless there was much
unrest and anxiety

The Times publishes the following
from Newcastle dated Sunday-

our hundred Boers are advancing
toward Dundee There Is no fear that
our communication will be cut

Oath Prescribed By BuUer
The following is the oath which Sir

Redvers Buller administers to rebels-
I a British subject do hereby swear

that I was by the queens ene-
mies to arms against her
majestys troops I now hand in my
horse rifle and ammunition and if
permitted I will proceed direct to my

and remain there as a loyal Brit
until her majestys pleas-

ure I promise not to communicate
with aid or abet her majestys enemies
under penalty of death

Cronje a son of Piet Cronje
the declaration but arms were

subsequently found on his farm
A dispatch from Mafeking dated

May 33 says the total casualties sine
the commencement of the siege wore
sell Out of fortyfour officers twenty
two killed wounded or missing
and out of 975 privates weie
killed missing

In commons today the
government reported negotiations

ce with the Transvaal
The rumor that Johannesburg has

been occupied by General French
coupled with the stock exchange report
that the Boers had agreed to surrender
unconditionally served considerably to
improve the Kaffir market this after

SLIGHT TBOTTBLE FOR BUNDLE

Boers Are Driven Prom Senecal By a
Pew Shells

Senecal Sunday May
Rundle the yeomanry
and the and
costar regiments under Major Dalbiac
has occupied Seneca whence the
were driven by a few shells
cornet and a number of other Boors
were killed

The British casualties numbered
eleven

AMERICAN BOY HONORED

Kruger Sands Private Car to School
boy Messenger

Durban MET 28 James Smith the
American district messenger boy who
is carrying a message of sympathy
from Philadelphia and New York school-
boys to President Kruger has arrived
at Lourenzo Marquez and President
Kruger has sent his private car to con-
vey him to Pretoria

The French liner Gironde arrived here
today with many Transvaal refugees

ANOTHER COTTON FAILURE

Seymour Johnson Co of New York
Close

New York May 28 Seymour John-
son Co stock cotton and grain

I brokers No 17 Broadway announced
their suspension on the Nw York stock
exchange and cotton exchange and the
Chicago board of trade this morning

Mr Johnson made a statement in
which he said Our losses are
equally divided in the stock
ton markets Leaving loans out of the
situation our liabilities are not likely-
to exceed 300000 The loans if count-
ed among our liabilities will add
another 425000 They are well mar-
gined and can be taken care of

Like Price McCormick Co the
went in for a wire business and

their conections were not so
extensive they were large The house
did a big commission and speculative

in cotton wheat ami stocks
that broke them

MORE FILIPINOS YIELD

General MacArthur Announces Two

Washington The war depart-
ment has received the following cahi
gram from General MacArthur at
dated today Three officers
with fortysix rifles surrendered uncon-
ditionally at Cuyapo yesterday Throe
officers and men with liftyfive
rifles surrendered unconditionally today
at Tarlas The spontaneous surrenders
are very encouraging

AT IN DISTRESS

Schooner Arthur B IsTowed Into
Harbor

Port Townsend May 2S The schoon-
er Arthur B Captain Ackerlan
from Seattle for Cape
nesday was towed in to

in distress She was fitted out
ChicagoAlaska Commercial

company and eighteen persons were
aboard beside orew

Seattle Wash May 28 The steamer
San Bias sailed for Cape Nome tonight
with 510 passengers and 1800 tons of
freight She was advertised for the
trade for the first time two
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